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The Cradle Brook fault zone In 
southern New Brunswick separates highly 
deformed Precambrian terranes reflect
ing radical IY different geological 
environments. The zone Is comprised of 
major southward directed thrusts and Is 
Interpreted to represent, In part, the 
boundary between the Central and 
Eastern volcanic belts of the Caledonia 
Highlands. 

The rocks north of the fault have 
been deposited In a subaerlal and 
locally subaqueous environment. 
Periods of Intense volcanic activity 
produced voluminous, unsorted falsie 
and maflc tuffaceous deposits, highly 
vesiculated maflc flows and extensive 

falsie flows. The falsie volcanic 
rocks are mostly oxidized and there Is 
I lttle evidence of reworking of 
volcanic debris. Isolated basins are 
represented by finely laminated and 
commonly normally graded fine- to 
medium-grained sedimentary rocks that 
occur as discontinuous units Inter
calated with the volcanic deposits. 
These sedimentary rocks contain varia
ble amounts of locally derived volcanic 
debris. This stratigraphy has been 
traced to the Central Intrusive Belt 
north of the fault zone. 

The rocks south of the fault zone 
have been deposited entirely In a 
marine environment. Periods of Intense 
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volcanic activity also produced volumi
nous felslc (commonly pyrltlferous) and 
maflc tuffaceous deposits but these are 
generally finer-grained than those 
north of the fault and are commonly 
reworked producing well-sorted and 
laminated deposits. The volcanlc flows 
are maflc and occur as veslculated 
pl I low lavas and hyaloclastltes. 
During Intermittent periods of 
quiescence, I lmestone, chert, quartz
ite, arkose and f lnely laminated, f lne
gralned sedimentary rocks were 
deposited. Some of these sedimentary 
units are quite extensive laterally. 
This stratigraphy has been traced east 
to Fundy National Park and correlatives 
exist throughout the Eastern Volcanic 
Belt. Equivalent rocks also exist In 
fault blocks north of the fault along 
the coast near Big Salmon River. 

In addition to the differences In 

Precambrian stratigraphy, extensive 
areas south of the fault are underlain 
by smal I plugs and large bodies of 
felslc and maflc Intrusive rocks, and 
by Cambrian rocks that rest unconform
ably on maflc pl I low lavas of the 
Eastern Volcanic Belt. Based on a 
I lmlted number of chemical analyses, 
the volcanic rocks north and south of 
the fault zone appear to possess calc
alkal lne enslal le and tholelltlc
enslmatlc affinities, respectively. 

The structural and stratigraphic 
relationships Imply that the subaerlal 
rocks are older than the marine rocks 
and that the latter are probably near 
the top of the local Precambrian 
sequence. Limited chemical Information 
and the abundance of Intrusive rocks In 
the subaqueous sequence substantiate 
Juxtaposition of very different geolog
lcal regimes. 




